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                    LOS SERRANOS RANCH 
 www.losserranoshoa.org 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

President—Roman Nava 
Vice President— Brent Hill  

Treasurer— Leticia Crawford 
Secretary—Rene del Rosario 

Member-at-Large—Matt Brown  
 

NEXT BOARD MEETING 
 

Tuesday, February 26, 2019 
6:00 PM—Executive Session                

(closed session)  
 7:00 PM—General Session (open session) 

Chino Hills Community Center 
Sage Conference Room  

14250 Peyton Dr ., Chino Hills 
 

The final agenda will be posted at the          
entryways at least 4 days in advance of the 
meeting.  You may also obtain a copy of the 

agenda by contacting management at  
909-297-2555. 

 

ASSOCIATION MANAGER: 

Susan Seifen, CMCA, AMS, PCAM 
Phone: 909-297-2555 

Fax: 909-335-3840 
sseifen@keystonepacific.com 

Emergency After Hours: 909-297-2550 
 

COMMON AREA ISSUES/GATE 
REMOTES AND KEYS 

Hannah Rangel 
Phone: 909-297-2558 

hrangel@keystonepacific.com 
  

VEHICLE GATE CODE: #6395 

PEDESTRIAN GATE CODE: 432 
 

 BILLING QUESTIONS/ ADDRESS 
CHANGES/ WEBSITE LOGIN 

Phone: 949-833-2600 

customercare@keystonepacific.com 
 

VISIT 
www.losserranoshoa.org to:  

Pay your association bill online  

Submit maintenance requests 

Access your assessment billing account 

 

NEW PEDESTRIAN GATES COMING SOON!  

As mentioned in the January newsletter, we are anticipating that the 
new pedestrian gates be installed in February. The new gates will no 
longer need the use of a hard key but instead will have a key pad that 
will have a code that will need to be used. Our hopes are that the     
children will use the pedestrian gates to walk in and out of the       
community to school and no longer put themselves at risk and walk 
through the vehicle gates.  Once the new gates are installed, the 3-digit 
code that will need to be used is: 432 and anytime that code changes, 
you will be notified in the monthly newsletter. Please make sure to 
provide your children with this code so they can safely enter the com-
munity when coming home from school.  
 

HOLIDAY DECORATING CONTEST 

Thank you to all who participated in the Annual Holiday Decorating 
Contest! As the judges drove through the community, they found it 
VERY difficult to make a decision on just a handful of homes so this 
year they decided to award particular streets with the most decorated 
homes that they felt brought the spirit of the holiday! Here are the      
results:    

 
Homes that really WOWED the judges: 
1.       4392 Stone Mountain Drive 
2.  4368 Stone Mountain Drive 
3.       16449 Misty Hill Drive 

  
Special mention homes: 
1.       4202 Foxrun Drive 
2.  16313 Whitefield Court 
3.  4229 Stone Mountain Drive 

 
 

 SEE SOMETHING, SAY SOMETHING  

If you see people in and around the area who you do not recognize 
or that are acting suspicious please contact the Sheriff's                 
Department. Remember not to keep valuables in your car           
overnight and to lock your car doors. Please keep a watchful eye 
for anyone you notice who is not a Los Serranos Ranch resident. 
Report any non emergency, suspicious activity directly to the 

Sheriff’s Department at (909) 465-6837. In case of emergency call 
9-1-1. Let’s keep the community safe for all residents!  
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FEBRUARY 2019 REMINDERS 
 Keystone Pacific Closed in Observance of President’s Day - 

Monday, February 18th 

 Keystone Pacific After Hours Contact Information: For  
after-hours association maintenance issues, please call   
909-297-2550 be connected with the emergency service line.  
Please call   9-1-1 for life-threatening emergencies. 

 Trash Collection Day: THURSDAY- Trash cans should be 
stored out of view of the street on all other days. 

 Street Sweeping Day - 2nd and 4th Tuesday each month. 
Please have your cars moved off of the street these days so 
the streets can be swept.  

 Please take advantage of the doggie bags and pick up after 
your dog.  

www.losserranoshoa.org 

           HOME OF THE MONTH 

The winner for February  is: 

16299 Wind Forest Way 

 

Be on the lookout in the community for the 
sign in the winner’s front yard!  

   

Thank you for taking pride in your home!  

 

 

 

 

DON’T FORGET TO OBTAIN APPROVAL FIRST! 

Our governing documents require the Architectural Committee to approve all proposed architectural change        
BEFORE  any work is started.  Getting the Association to approve all proposed architectural changes is not just a 
good idea to protect your investment, it is a requirement!  

 

NEW PAINTING REQUIREMENTS  

If you wish to paint the exterior of your home, you MUST choose one the 16 approved color schemes.  You can view 
the color schemes on the Association’s website at: https://losserranoshoa.org/association/architectural-
information/ and once you have chosen the scheme, click on the link for that specific color scheme. The application 
is mostly filled out for you and you just need to indicate which of the fifteen (15) accent colors you wish to use for 
your shutters and front door. Please know you must pick one set scheme and you cannot mix and match from       
different ones or they will be denied. Your application will also be returned to you if you do not use the correct    
application.  

 

SPEEDING IN THE COMMUNITY 
It has been reported that some residents in the community are using some of the streets as a raceway. Please keep in 
mind that speeding is not only prohibited but also very dangerous.  We have asked residents to report these          
individuals directly to the Sheriff’s Department.  Please be careful and slow down!  

 

STREET PARKING OVERNIGHT 
If you are having a guest stay the night and they will be parked on the street, you need to safelist their vehicle so 
they are not given a citation or eventually towed if they’ve had too many citations. Please remember that each  
resident is allowed 20 safelist days in a 180 day window and this pertains to safelisting your vehicles as well.      
After 3 warnings from Patrol One, the vehicle will be towed. In order to safelist a vehicle you need your specific 
address’s Activation Code, which you can obtain from Management. Once you have the code: 

1. Visit www.patrol-one.com 

2. Click the big, blue Safelisting button 

3. Click the orange, “Create/Activate” button at the top right of the screen 

4. Enter your Activation Code and click the “Activate” button 

5. Complete the resident contact information section  

https://losserranoshoa.org/association/architectural-information/
https://losserranoshoa.org/association/architectural-information/

